
MANUSCRIPT CRITIQUES/PORTFOLIO CRITIQUES
Saturday, April 18, 9:00am-5:00pm
Faculty Critiques: $40. Local Critiques: $25. Register for the conference by Friday, 
March 6, in order to sign up for a manuscript critique. Please see Conference 
Information Packet for deadlines.

PORTFOLIO SHOWCASE
Saturday, April 18th, 9:00 am-4:00pm
No fee; see Conference Information Packet for details and tips on compiling a 
portfolio. Contact IC Diandra Mae at scbwi.hic@gmail.com to rsvp participation. 

ILLUSTRATORS’ BREAKOUT SESSION
Saturday, April 18th. Art Director Isabel Warren Lynch will lead a session focusing 
on The Sequential Narrative at no additional cost. Details in the Conference 
Information Packet. 

FIRST LOOK PANEL
Saturday, April 18th. No fee to participate. Manuscripts and digital images 
of illustrations must be received by March 6th. Refer to the Conference 
Information Packet for submission details. 

BOOKSTORE SALES
Books featured or recommended by conference presenters are offered for sale 
during the conference. Blue Willow Bookstore is open for cash, check and credit 
card purchases. SCBWI PAL members (authors and illustrators) attending the 
conference may have their most recent books available in the bookstore, as well. 
Contact Vonna Carter at vonnacarter@gmail.com with title and ISBN by March 13th 
 
AUTOGRAPH PARTY & SILENT AUCTION 
Conference faculty & SCBWI members will be signing from 5-6pm. Silent auction 
to raise chapter funds will run through the conference 9-4pm. All auction items 
will be available for cash and check.

SATURDAY DINNER AND SOCIAL 
Be sure to register for the dinner ($30) and bring your dancing shoes as after 
the conference on Saturday, there will a fajita dinner followed by dancing to DJ-
provided tunes.  

SUNDAY INTENSIVES
Sunday, April 19, 9:00 am-12:00pm. Hands-on workshops designed to provide in-
depth exploration of a topic, offered pre-conference. Limited enrollment & filled on a 
first-come, first-served basis. COST: SEE REGISTRATION SHEET.

LODGING & MEALS
Registration fee includes continental breakfast, hot lunch with vegetarian 
choices, afternoon snack, and door prizes.  Rooms at the Westin Houston 
Memorial City Hotel have been reserved at a reduced rate. This is a fabulous 
new hotel with lots of amenities for the day or overnight guests.  The rooftop 
pool and spa have a wonderful view.  The hotel is located at 945 Gessner Road, 
Houston, TX 77024, about a mile from the intersection of Interstate 10 and 
Beltway 8 West.  The conference hotel is only two blocks south of Interstate 10 
and across the street from Memorial Mall.  The conference rate is $129 for a 
single or double in a king bed room or two double beds room.  To book a room, 
use the Hotel Link on this page or the Registration page, or call 281-501-4300.  
A block of rooms will be held under “Society of Children’s Book Attendee”.  The 
conference rate is available until March 27, 2015. 
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require additional fees.
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There is a covered walkway from the 
mall if needed.



2015 CONFERENCE FACULTY

WENDY LOGGIA is Executive Editor at Delacorte Press, an imprint of Random House 
Children’s Books.  Wendy has worked with some of the most talented authors writing today 
& edits middle grade and YA fiction—she’s especially interested in girl-driven, commercial 
stories, and there’s really no fiction genre she won’t acquire for, although she’s not really 
a “high fantasy” person. Recent titles she has edited include WATERFALL by Lauren Kate, 
TRUST ME, I’M LYING by Mary Elizabeth Summer, THE THIRD TWIN by CJ Omololu, FOR REAL 
by Alison Cherry, and HEXED by Michelle Krys. She’s looking forward to several debuts by 
SCBWI members in 2015, including FOR THE RECORD by Charlotte Huang and EVERYTHING, 
EVERYTHING by Nicola Yoon. Follow @wendyloggia on Twitter.

ISABEL WARREN-LYNCH is the Executive Art Director at Random House Children’s Books over-
seeing the art and design for Crown, Delacorte, Knopf and Wendy Lamb Book imprints. Com-
bined, they publish about 300 books a year in all age groups starting with the youngest board 
books, to middle grade and young adult. “I have had the opportunity to work with some of 
the industry’s finest editors and so many wonderful, bestselling authors and award-winning 
illustrators.” Starting as a designer at E.P. Dutton, Isabel used to pass by the original Winnie-
the-Pooh in the lobby every day. “It was a dream job where I learned the love of children’s 
literature and the excellence book design.” Before heading to Random House, Isabel was the 
Art Director at Grosset & Dunlap. Isabel is looking for a wide variety of art styles. In addition 
to looking for unique color work, she is particularly interested in illustrators who created out-
standing black and white.

KELLY LIGHT grew up down the shore surrounded by giant roadside dinosaurs, cotton 
candy colors, and skee ball sounds. Schooled on Saturday morning cartoons and Sunday 
Funny pages she picked up a pencil, started drawing, and has never stopped. Now living 
in New York, she is the illustrator of two chapter books series: THE QUIRKS and ELVIS AND 
THE UNDERDOGS. She is also illustrating a picture book by Angela DiTerlizzi titled JUST ADD 
GLITTER. Kelly is the author-illustrator of the LOUISE LOVES ART picture book series about 
Louise’s adventures in art! You can find out more about Kelly (and Louise!) on the web at 
www.kellylight.com.

SUSAN HAWK is a Literary Agent at The Bent Agency, representing middle grade, YA, picture 
books, and non-fiction for kids.  Projects she represents share powerful and original writing, 
strong story-telling and a distinctive, sometimes off-kilter voice.  In middle-grade and YA, she’s 
looking for unforgettable characters, rich world-building, and she’s a sucker for bittersweet; 
bonus points for something that makes her laugh out loud.  In picture books, she’s looking 
particularly for author-illustrators, succinct but expressive texts, and indelible characters.  
Her favorite projects live at the intersection of literary and commercial.  Before agenting, 
she spent fifteen years in children’s book marketing at Penguin, Henry Holt and North-South 
Books; she also worked in Editorial at Dutton Children’s Books, and as a children’s librarian 
and bookseller. You can find Susan online at www.thebentagency.com and on Twitter: 
@susanhawk



MOLLY JAFFA has been at Folio Literary Management since 2008 and is an Associate 
Member of the Association of Authors’ Representatives (AAR). In addition to building her 
selective but growing list of clients, Molly is Folio’s Co-Director of International Rights. She 
focuses exclusively on middle grade and young adult fiction. Molly looks for projects that 
challenge the reader intellectually and emotionally, from the high-concept and fantastical 
to the frank, fresh, and contemporary. Her clients include Lana Krumwiede (FREAKLING, 
Candlewick, October 2012, and ARCHON, Fall 2013), Julie Murphy (SIDE EFFECTS MAY VARY, 
HarperCollins/Balzer & Bray, 2014), Jeramey Kraatz (THE CLOAK SOCIETY), and Kristen Lippert-
Martin (TABULA RASA, Egmont, 2014).

ANNIE BERGER started out as an editorial assistant at Simon & Schuster’s Aladdin imprint. 
There she worked with authors Brandon Mull, Rachel Renée Russell and Lauren Barnholdt. 
She was the editor for the revivals of the middle-grade and chapter book Nancy Drew series 
and the middle-grade Hardy Boys series. Annie also signed up debut authors Jen Malone’s AT 
YOUR SERVICE and Gail Nall’s BREAKING THE ICE. Now an associate editor at HarperCollins, 
Annie is delighted to be looking on both middle-grade and teen, and works with authors such 
as Jen Malone (YA debut WANDERLOST), Kristen Kittscher (THE TIARA ON THE TERRACE), Jo 
Whittemore (CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS series), and Diane Zahler. Annie also assists with best-
selling authors Gail Carson Levine, Lauren Oliver and Rita Williams-Garcia. Follow @EditorALB 
on Twitter.

JOHN M. CUSICK is an agent with Greenhouse Literary, representing picture books, middle-
grade, and young adult novels. He is also the author of GIRL PARTS and CHERRY MONEY BABY 
(Candlewick Press), as well as a regular speaker at writers conferences. You can find him 
online at www.JohnMCusick.com and on Twitter, @johnmcusick.

J. Patrick Lewis is the author of more than fifty books of poetry for children, which find their 
shape in both free and formal verse and engage a wide range of subjects from history to 
mathematics, Russian folklore to the animal kingdom. His books for children include Spot the 
Plot: A Riddle Book of Book Riddles (2009, illustrated by Lynn Munsinger); New York Times 
Best Illustrated Book The Last Resort (2002, illustrated by Roberto Innocenti and translated 
into more than a dozen languages); The Shoe Tree of Chagrin (2001, illustrated by Chris 
Sheban), which won the Society of Children’s Book Writers & Illustrators’ Golden Kite Award; 
and A Hippopotamusn’t: And Other Animal Poems (1990, illustrated by Victoria Chess). Lewis 
served as the nation’s third Children’s Poet Laureate from 2011 to 2013. 
www.jpatricklewis.com

2015 CONFERENCE FACULTY

VICKI SANSUM, Houston Regional Advisor    vsansum@earthlink.net 
MILLIE MARTIN, ARA and Conference Chair   milliespeaks@gmail.com
DIANDRA MAE, Illustrator Coordinator     scbwi.hic@gmail.com
BRUCE FOSTER, Registration   scbwi.houston.webmaster@gmail.com        
MARY E. RISER, Manuscript Critiques  mary@maryriser.com  
Please do not hesitate to contact the appropriate chair if you have a question concerning the conference. 

SCBWI HOUSTON CONFERENCE CHAIRS



KATHY DUVAL is the author of TAKE ME TO YOUR BBQ (Disney Hyperion), illustrated by Adam 
McCauley, and THE THREE BEARS’ CHRISTMAS and THE THREE BEARS’ HALLOWEEN (Holiday House), 
illustrated by Paul Meisel. Upcoming is A BEAR’S YEAR, to be published by Schwartz and Wade. 
Her poetry has appeared in children’s magazines and anthologies. She offers picture book revision 
workshops through Writespace in Houston.  Kathy lives in Houston, Texas with her husband Glen. She 
loves reading, long walks, chocolate, barbecue, and the Houston Rockets. (Critiquing:PICTURE BOOKS)

KIMBERLY MORRIS has authored more than 60 books for children and young adults, many of 
them under a pen name, for popular series including Disney Fairies, Animorphs, Freshman Dorm 
and Sweet Valley. She has also written short stories for the Muppets, Muppet Babies, and Fraggle 
Rock characters, and animated television scripts for ThunderCats, SilverHawks, TigerSharks and 
MiniMonsters. As a custom publishing director, she has produced small and large-scale custom 
publishing projects for HISD and Child Advocates, Inc. involving as many as 300 adult and student 
participants. Kimberly is an active speaker at schools and conferences for educators, writers, 
business groups, and general audiences. For more information, please visit www.kimberlymorris.com 
(Critiquing: PICTURE BOOKS/MIDDLE GRADE)

SHERRY GARLAND is the critically acclaimed author of more than thirty books for children, teenagers 
and adults. In addition to winning over forty national and international awards and honors, three of 
her titles were on the best seller list.  Her picture book, THE LOTUS SEED, was a featured book on the  
Reading Rainbow TV program; her Dear America book, A LINE IN THE SAND, was made into an HBO 
TV show. She especially enjoys writing historical books and fiction about other cultures. (Critiquing: 
MIDDLE GRADE/YOUNG ADULT)

CRYSTAL ALLEN is the author of middle grade novels, HOW LAMAR’S BAD PRANK WON A BUBBA-
SIZED TROPHY (Balzar and Bray 2011) and THE LAURA LINE (Balzar and Bray 2013).  She is currently 
working on a lower middle grade series entitled THE MAGNIFICENT MYA TIBBS, scheduled for release 
in Winter 2016.  Crystal lives in Sugar Land, Texas with her husband, Reggie, two sons, Phillip and 
Joshua, and dog Angel. (Critiquing: MIDDLE GRADE)

JOY PREBLE earned an English degree from Northwestern University and speaks and teaches widely 
on writing and literacy at libraries and schools, as well as SCBWI, NCTE, AWP, and other conferences. 
Joy is the author of THE SWEET DEAD LIFE and its sequel, THE A WORD (May 2014), both from Soho 
Press. She is the author of the DREAMING ANASTASIA series (Sourcebooks) that combines paranormal 
romance with Russian folklore.  Joy has a contemporary mystery/romance on the way: FINDING PARIS 
will be out April 21, 2015 from Balzer and Bray/Harper Collins. Another paranormal mystery/romance, 
IT WASN’T ALWAYS LIKE THIS, pitched as Tuck Everlasting meets Veronica Mars, arrives from Soho 
Press in Spring 2016. Go to www.joypreble.com for more. (Critiquing: YOUNG ADULT/MIDDLE GRADE)

ANA MARIA RODRIGUEZ is a scientist who became a writer. After over 20 years working as a 
researcher and teaching at universities, she decided to write. She has 20 books and over 85 magazine 
articles published mostly for children. Her latest books include the four book series EXTREME 
ANIMALS IN EXTREME ENVIRONMENTS. Her latest book for teens is AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS. 
Check her website at www.anamariarodriguez.com for more information about her books, her career, 
her public speaking engagements for children and adults, and to listen to Ana Maria’s interview at 
BlogTalk radio.(Critiquing: NON-FICTION) 

SCBWI HOUSTON’S FINEST TALENT
If this is the first professional critique for a particular manuscript, consider registering for a critique with one of our 
featured authors. They can give you pointers for making your manuscript publishable and save you from sending a 
manuscript before it’s ready to catch an editor or agent’s attention.  And remember, as a conference attendee you will 

be able to submit to the editors and agents after the conference when you have had time to polish your story.



SILENT AUCTION AND DOOR PRIZES

Back by popular demand is SCBWI-Houston’s Fabulous Silent Auction.  Items include free SCBWI confer-
ence registrations, autographed books, and much more. Use cash or checks to pay for the items you win 
in the auction.  All proceeds go to the Houston SCBWI scholarship fund.  Door prizes will be given out to 
attendees throughout the day.  

And once again we are having the Silent Art Auction! Items up for bid are one-of-a-kind art pieces as 
well as original illustrations and prints.  These decorative items will have a children’s literature theme 
and are embellished by illustrators and even a few crafty authors.  All of the proceeds from the Silent 
Art Auction go to future SCBWI illustrator events. Payment must be in the form of cash or check.

WILL YOU CREATE FOR THE AUCTION? We invite everyone to participate in decorating and modifying 
an art piece.  This is a creative endeavor, not just for SCBWI members or proclaimed artists.  To partici-
pate, simply purchase one of the raw wood or paper-mache egg models ($3-$6) at Michael’s, Hobby 
Lobby, or another craft store. Let your imagination go wild. Be creative as you wish, the only require-
ment is that the theme is from children’s literature. Consider that our conference theme is video game 
and adventure related. 
 
Simply mark on the registration whether or not you bring a decorative egg for the Silent Art Auction, 
and bring it to the conference Saturday, April 18th. You will check your item in following registration. 
If you have any questions, email Illustrator Coordinator Diandra Mae at scbwi.hic@gmail.com

JOAN LOWERY NIXON MEMORIAL AWARD

The Joan Lowery Nixon Memorial Award was established to honor the writer who so generously shared 
her time and talents with our members.  For many years, Joan volunteered to mentor a writer whose 
manuscript submitted for the SCBWI-Houston conference was deemed nearest publication. Following 
Joan’s death in 2003, Kathi Appelt, graciously took over the role of mentor until 2013.

At SCBWI Houston’s annual conference, each speaker will choose one manuscript that they think is 
closest to publication.  This year Houston’s own Kathy Duval, author of TAKE ME TO YOUR BBQ, and 
Joy Preble, author of the forth-coming FINDING PARIS, will be our mentors. Kathy will mentor picture 
book writers, and Joy will mentor middle grade and young adult authors. This wonderful opportunity 
is geared to writers who are not currently published in the genre of their critiqued manuscript.  To 
learn more about Kathy Duval, please visit www.kathyduval.com and to find our more about Joy, visit 
http://joypreble.com/

If you want your manuscript considered for the Joan Lowery Nixon Award, read about the award be-
low and request consideration in the cover letter.  Your submission should be in standard manuscript 
format.  Formatting guidelines for members can be found at www.scbwi.org under the Resource 
Library tab where you’ll find the From Keyboard to Printed Page article.  Non-members can use http://
theeditorsblog.net/2011/01/05/format-your-novel-for-submission/ or   http://www.how-to-write-a-
book-now.com/manuscript-format.html



POST-CONFERENCE SOCIAL

Immediately following the conference, there will be a social with a Mexican dinner at the Westin Hotel. 
The menu will be chips, salsa, fajitas and all the trimmings.  Free non-alcoholic drinks and dessert are 
included.  There will be beef, chicken, and vegetarian fajitas available. The cost of dinner and non-alco-
holic beverages is $30.  Alcoholic beverages can be purchased separately that evening.  There is limited 
seating that will be given to the first 100 participants who register for the dinner.  

Once the plates have been cleared we will have a dj warming up the dance floor so be sure to wear 
your best dancing shoes, and limber up and be ready to show off your dance moves!  

SUNDAY INTENSIVES

ILLUSTRATORS’ INTENSIVE
Character Design 101 Workshop

This is a hands-on workshop run by author-illustrator Kelly Light. She’s one of the hardest working 
ladies in the book business, and she knows what she’s talking about. On Sunday, April 19th, she’ll be 
talking about CHARACTER DESIGN. 

Your assignments include two parts. The first is to bring in characters you are currently working on, 
and seek to strengthen or ask questions about. The second part will be to bring to life characters 
from descriptions provided by Kelly.  Be sure that when you attend this workshop on Sunday that you 
bring all of your favorite drawing materials and tools. And limber up your drawing arm. We’re going 
to get to work!  

All details will be emailed to you by Illustrator Coordinator Diandra Mae following confirmation of regis-
tration. If you have any questions, send them to scbwi.hic@gmail.com

RESTRICTIONS: LIMITED TO FIFTY PARTICIPANTS

WRITER’S INTENSIVE
Constructing the MG & YA Novel 

Random House editor Wendy Loggia will present on building a novel. Voice, character, pacing, and 
dialogue—a great novel needs it all. This intensive will walk you through these elements with the goal 
of strengthening your prose and turning writers into authors.

Participants are asked to read On Writing by Stephen King, and 2 novels Wendy edited: Trust Me, I’m 
Lying by Mary Elizabeth Summer and Too Cool For This School by Kristen Tracy.
 
Authors should have their complete manuscript/work in progress accessible during the session on a 
laptop, device, or hard copy. The intensive will include writing exercises that focus on brainstorming, 
rewriting, sharing, & collaboration!

RESTRICTIONS: LIMITED TO FIRST ONE HUNDRED PARTICIPANTS



REGISTRATION FORM 

Name: _____________________________________  Email:  _______________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________  Phone:  ______________________________________________

Please specify if you are an:   Author: _____  Illustrator: ______  Author/Illustrator: ______
Please notify us if you will be bringing a decorated item for the Silent Auction               YES______   NO________

Registration Fees:
Early Bird National SCBWI Member (postmarked by March 6th)  $150   $______________

Early Bird Non-member (postmarked by March 6th)   $175   $______________

National SCBWI Member (postmarked after March 6th)   $175   $______________

Non-members (postmarked after March 6th)    $200   $______________

Speaker Manuscript Critiques - $40  per 12 minute  session – Limit 1:     $______________

Please number in the accordance of preference – 1st, 2nd, 3rd, choice

Susan Hawk ____  Wendy Loggia ____   Molly Jaffa____      

John Cusick ____   Annie Berger ____ 
.
Portfolio Critiques - $40 per 15 minute session – Limit 1:      $______________

Isabel Warren-Lynch ____   Kelly Light ____

Houston Faculty Manuscript Critiques - $25  per 12 minute session     $______________

Picture book:    Kathy Duval ___     PB/MG:   Kim Morrison ___  
 
Middle grade/Young adult:    Sherry Garland ___     Joy Preble ___      Crystal Allen____

Non fiction:     Ana Maria Rodriguez ____  

Writer’s Intensive with Wendy Loggia  Sunday April 19 at  9:00 AM-12:00 PM.   $_____________
SCBWI member: Early Bird $50  Regular Fee: $60.00 
Nonmember: Early Bird: $65  Regular Fee: 75.00   Intensive only $75.00        
 
Illustrator’s Intensive with Kelly Light  Sunday April 19 at  9:00 AM-12:00 PM.     $_____________ 
SCBWI member $40.00 Nonmember $50.00   Workshop only $60.00  

Mexican Dinner and Party at Westin- $30  (immediately following conference):    $______________

Please mail registration form & check (payable to Houston SCBWI) to:
Vicki Sansum  10038 Ella Lee Ln., Houston TX 77042                   Grand Total: $ _____________

Manuscripts must be postmarked by March 6.  After this date, no manuscripts can be accepted and no refunds can 
be given.  Instructions for submitting manuscripts are in the Conference Information packet. Cancellations for the 
conference on or before April 11th will be subject to a $25 cancellation fee. Cancellations for the conference after April 
11th will not be refunded.


